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December 1, 1920.

Vol. Ill, No.3

SODALITY TO
HOLD RECEPTION

CASPER PROVES
EASY VICTORY

Forty Candidates to Be Admitted on Dec. 8 : Junior
Branch to Be Formed.

Large Crowd Watches Game
. in Wyoming City on Turkey Day; Season Ends
With One Defeat.

On Dec. 8, the Soda!Hy of the
Immaculate Conception will hold its
annual reception of members. This
is always a gala day at S. H. C. and
this year will be no exception. An
unusually large number of candidates is to be admitted into the
ranks, as the Junior branch discontinued two years ago, is 't~ be reorganized by Fr. Fitzgerald. The
reception will take place at 8: 30 in
the morning, and will be followed
immediately by Solemn High l\lass.
The reception banquet will be
served in the college dining room

T he Soda lity ' s P atron ess

and promises to be a brilliant affair.
John Healy, as toastmaster will
voice the official welcome to the
recruits; Donald Dunn will respond
to. the toast, "The Soladity," D. Le
Mieux to that of "Our Patroness,"
and Wm . Van Dusen will read a
Poem on "The Knights of Mary."
The college orchestra will furnish
the musical numbers.
Yuletide Cheer

Tie securely: address carefully,
and Pack in excelsior or straw a nd
~J !~re_ the cor k's in secu rely.

- · w . w.H:

F~ASH:
Casper, Wyo., Nov. 25,
5 P. M.
Sacred Heart defeated
Casper handily ltere today, the final
score being 27-0.
The day was made for football·
OLD 1920: ''Frt;rf'weU, n lo~JJ_fnrewell to nlln1jf ]!rea,tn~ss.·:._
a weak breeze from the east chilled
the twenty-seven hundred Casper
enthusiasts who circled the gridiron and at exactly three-thirty,
twenty-two determined grid stars
from Colorado and Wyoming took
the field. \Vobido received the ball
to
Be
on his own twenty-yard line and
P resident Discusses Plans for ''A Joke and a Half"
adyanced it twenty more.
From
Given on Dec. 8th ts- a
a Greater S. H. C. With
then on the collegians from Denver
of
Football
Comedy
steadily marched down the field
Alumni Leaders:
High Merit.
.Lombardi and Van Daniker sliding
On Nov. 5th, Rev. Fr. Kelley met
The Dramatic Society is to pre- and dodging through gaping holes
the Executive Comniittee of the
made the plunging line. The crowd
Alumni Association at an informal sent a play called "A Joke and a was stunned when at the end of
-dinner at the Metropole Hotel to Hall"' in the co1lege · hall on the three and one-half minutes Le
discuss plans for the expansion of evening of Dec. 8-tl:i. The play. from Mieux dived across the line fo;· the
the pen of the well-known Daniel
Sacred Heart.
Fr. Kelley anGord, S. J., deals with a college til·st ta~ly. Straight football, snappy
~ nounced that the first unit in the
Formatwns and the generalship of
proposed building project will be a football situation; its li.nes sparkle \Vobido spell the reason for the
with
wit
and
humor
and
involve
a
l<trge dormitory building to provide
initial score. Seven minutes later
rooms for the upper classmen . series of laugh-provoking complica- Van Daniker duplicated Le Mieux's
tions
sufficient
for
half
a
dozen
·ways and means of raising the
feat, when, on the down following
requisite revenues were discussed comedies.
vVobido's thirty-yard throw to him,
The
play.
is
intended
to
be
the
at some length, and several plans
he wiggled across the white liiie.
are under consideration.
Blue- fitting conclusion of the festivities Wobido kicked both goals.
of
the
8th
of
December.
The
playprints tor the building' are expected
The. second periOd was a repetiRoon. and with these OIL hand, the ers, we are assured by l<'rs. McAn- tion cif the first: The teams batdrews
and
Gerst,
will
leave
no
sttme
C'Ost estimates C'an be more accutled desperately for awhile Sacred
rat ely calculated, and the details of unturned to make the evening most Heart's backfield followed yard
enjoyable,
and
at
the
same
time
upthe project decided upon. It is
hold the high traditions of the after yard in the wake of tackles
hoped that the project will not meet
and guards and once more the CasDramatic
Society.
.
with any unusqal obstacles to delay
per crowd was thrilled when Van
the erection of this mnC'h-needed
Daniker reached into the. atmosA
DARK
NIGHT
::;tructure.
phere, pulled down a tbirty'yard
ON CLEAR CREEK throw and marched across.
·
The football raffle was ·a means
The third. period was replete with
DEATH OF JOHN EGAN
of furnishing much amusement and brilliant plays on the part of the
enjoyable entertainment to the Denverites. Healy tackled brilliantDies After Briefest Illness From
large gathering of students ass em-. ly, Shearer fought his best and so
Pneumonia; Classmates Atbled in the Senior reading room on did they all. Casper's hopes for
.
tend Funeral
·
the evening of the 21st. Under the victory went glimmering when
John F. Egan. of 3638 W. 32nd direction of Frs. Gerst and McAn- ·'Little
Jimmie" McCullough dashed
Ave., died in the afternoon of Nov. drews a short order impromptu min- madly down
the field with Wobij}o's
23 af):er a five days' illness of pneu- strel show was presented. The fifty-yard
throw under his arm.
monia. John was a day scholar, black-faced comedians, all things This time the
ki(!k failed.
and member of Second High B. He considered, were well worthy of the . There was no scoring .in the
was of a retiring nature and was not manner in' which the it efforts were fourth_
quarter. The ga.m.e . was
very well known outside the class- received. The many obstacles in called bn account of darkness about
room. Those, however, who knew the way of the presentation se·e med four minutes before· the appoint·ed
him feel his loss very closely and to have little or no effect on· the time. Casper had fought as best
can' better sympathize with his actors, an d th eir dis play of com- they · ·eould, · but against. superior
stricken relatives, · The funera:l menda ble histrionic. ability m ore weight a nd s kill. Not once' were
was held on the afternoon of Nov. t)J.a;n j ustifi es sanguine p r ediction§ the Denverites forced to p·unt' a nd
24th from St ..Dominic's Church, si}: abo:u.t f~ t)lJ-" 9_ a i!P eara ~;~ c:es •. _·
only twice did th eir opponen ts n\:ake
of his classmates _~cting as t b e pa~r
fi r st ·down .
(Continued .;;;-page2f
hear ers·. ·

THESPIANS TO
NEW BUILDING
STAGE PLAY
IS PROJECTED

2

Decemoer I,

THE BROWN AND GOL.D

~-------------------------------------------------

III HIGH HISTORIANS
MEET
The Third High Historians held
a most interesting meeting on Nov.
19th, which the college and Fourth
Hi classes attended. The program
embraced vocal and instrumental
numbers, readings, recitations, essays and a very spirited deba,te on
the topic, "Resolved, that our presidents have not been our greatest
men." After a very hard struggle,
Messrs. McCullough · and Bryan
saved the honors for the White
House residents. Of special interest were the papers, "Diary of a
Soldier From Valley Forge to Yorktown" and "The Trip of a Louisiana
Senator to the Capital in 1825," by
Messrs. Blanchard and Mills, re. spectively. A special social program dealing with Civil War days
is contemplated for the next meeting.
ALBERT SEEP.

LOYOLA DEBATERS
ACTIVE
In the Nov. 3 session of the L.
D. S., the question, "Resolved, that
there should be an educational test
for
voting,"
was
thoroughly
thrashed out. The force and eloquence of the speakers reached a
higher mark than at any other
meeting this season. Messrs. Le
Mieux and Mahoney, of the negative, were awarded the victory over
Messrs. Howard and Patterson.
It is evident that the struggle for
the Darley $50 prize for debating is
to be hotly contested for. On Nov.
17th, when · Mr. Edward Burke was
absent on account of sickness, his
place was supplied by the volunteer
impromptu speeches of M-essrs. Le
Mieux and FitzSimmons. With this
aid, Mr. Healey won the debate,
"Resolved, that the results of the
recent elections promise peaoo and
prosperity to the country," over the
negative speakers, Messrs. McCarthy and Zarlengo.

FATHER KELLEY
ADDRESSES KNIGHTS
Father Kelley was invited to address the Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus and their ladies at their
last meeting on Nov. 4th. That his
address more than fulfilled all expectations can be easily gathered
from the favorable comment it received both in th e "Catholic Register" and in the "K. of C. Record."

JUNIOR LITERARY
The Junior Literary held its second meeting on Saturday, Nov. 6th,
under the dir ection of the new President, Mr. McCullough. The question debated ran, " Resolved, that
the City of Denver should purchase
the City Tramway Co." The affirmative sld·e was upheld by Messrs. S.
Walsh, W. Purcell and E . Kenny,
and the negative by Messrs. F. Nesbitt, S. Lucy and J . Toner. Because
of the forced absence of Mr. Nesbitt, Mr. Danos replaced thlm. The
negative speakers gained the victory by a large majority, owing
chiefly to the eclat of Mr. Toner.
The Mines Frosh game caused a
postponement of the next regular
meeting:
·
Kaib: "Wha:t's the medal for
that Hoosis Is wearing?"
Browns: "I don't know but it's
shaped like a lyre."

FORMER PROF.
SUMMONED TO
DENVER BY DEATH
Mr. John T. Conway,-~S. J.,
Comes to Denver to Assist
at Funeral of Brother.
Mr. John T. Conway, S. J. , '05-'06,
and professor of logic at the College
from 1913 to 1918, was recently
called to the city to attend the
funeral of his brother, Daniel, who
died about midnight Saturday, Nov.
6th. Mr. Conway reached Denver
Monday morning, Nov. 8, and acted
as Sub-Deacon at the Solemn Requiem Mass at the Sacred H eart
Church the following morning,
which Fr. K!elley also attended. On
Wednesday, the lOth, Mr. Conway
left again for St. Louis to resume
hi,!> theological studies.

JUNIOR PEP FESTS

On Hallowe'en night the Juniors
h!!id a real gather-round-the-fireside
party. All the time-honored games
were enthusiastically rehears•ed and
several new ones devised.
We
might mention that Mr. Petros took
all prizes In the eating contests,
and that Louis Vastine ate half a
mile of twine to get to the candy
tied to the end. Refreshments were
served and the prefects received
volleys of applause.
Saturday, Nov. 13, marked another classy· affair, consisting of
music, boxing, games, with the
usual ice cream and "fixin's." The
indistinguishable
Curry
twins
staged a fast bout, but no one could
tell which was Red and which R ed's
brother, and so it ended a draw. A
very pleasant feature was the bombarding of the crowd by the lunch
men with popcorn bombs.
Once
more, Steve, hit me again!
JOHN WOLF.

- -- - -

Dance Brilliant Success

"Ma Honey" deserved all the encor es that greeted his singing of
"Alice Bluegown." Mr. · Pyle held
the calcium light during his rendition of " I'm Lorn, King of the Gridiron."
After these MacCormick's and
l3roadway Blacks had done their
bit, the lucky raffle tickets were
drawn and the winners announced.
Then · came the refreshments, and
everyone seemed to think them one
of the ·best attractions of the evenil).g.
The pep and enthus iasm
shown on the evening will furnish
the groundwork for many similar
occasions, or it will have deteriorated.

------A LETTER T.O KEEP

October 23, 1920.
Dear Father Ellard:
I thank you for your courtesy and
compliment in the matter of your
publication, "The Brown arrd Gold "
and wish your publication as w~ll
as your college every success.
Cordially yours,
t J . HENRY TIHEN,
Bishop of Denver.
KOTE.-A copy of THE BROWN
AND GOLD was sent to Rt. Rev. Bishop Tthen on Oct. 1st, to which His
~D.dship has sent the above reply.-

SCIENTISTS CHOOSE
OFFICERS
On Nov. 15th the Stanton Sci·
entists h eld their second meeting.
The election results ' announced
were as follows: President, Frank
Culhane; Vice-President, Martin
Shearer; Secretary, B. FitzSimmons.
Gerald Higgins read a most interesting paper on "The Life of Rev.
Wm. A. Stanton, S. J .," in whose
honor the academy is named. Mr.
Joseph A. Carroll, S. J., former professor of sciences, was then voted
an honorary member. After announcing the program for the next
meeting, adjournment was announced.
B. FITZSIMMONS.

A •DARK NIGHT
ON CLEAR CREEK
Continued from page one

A very humorous debate o~ the
question, "Ghoses er Not Ghoses"
afforded all excellent chances for
exercising powers of risibility.
Messrs. Vance and Van Dusen despite their argumentative po.;.,.ers
and efforts for the affirmative were
finally awarded the loser's' end
while Messrs. Pyle and McCullough'
who presented some undenlabl~
facts that would lead one to believe
there are prowlers, now spiritual
but once human, were handed th e
spoils of the fray.
All the Ethiopians were in good
form and never once did the spirit
of fun leave the atmosphere. Aside
from the orators above mentioned
Messrs. Kirby, McCarthy, Mahoney:
Hughes, Killian, Hazlett ·a nd several others were sharers in the
night's glory. Prominent among the
chirpers, Willie Van Dusen did wonders with the "Chile Bean," while

Main 1368

1537 Cleveland Pl .

Wm. P. Horan & Son
Undertakers
Gasoline

Oils

O'Malley-Kelley Oil & Auto
Supply Co.
412 Mining Exchange Bldg.
Auto Supplies
Filling Stations:
W . 29th and Lake Pl .
Colfax and
Court Pl ., opposite the Mint.

FOR SALE

Kneeland
Shoes

Music by Henry Ford

One Ford car with piston rings;
Two rear wheels, one front spring.
Has no fender, seat or plank
Burns lots of gas, hard to crank.
Carburetm: l:!usted half way thru,
Engzne mzsszng, hits on t\vo.
Three year old, four in the spring·
Has shock absorbers and every~
thing.
Radiator busted, sure does leak·
Differential's dry, you can hear' it
squeak.
Ten spokes missing, front all bent,
Ttres b lowed out; ain't worth a
cent.
Got lots of spee-d. will run like the
deuce.
B!!rns either gas or tobacco juice.
Ttres all off, been run on the rim·
A da~n. g~od Ford for the shape
ItS

All the latest styles

Ill.

and

colors

at

a saving of

$2.00 to $3.00 per pa1r

@]
JOE WEINER SHOE CO.

-Book of Smiles.

The danc e given Saturday evening, Nov. 27th, in the K. of C. Home,
by the Alumni Association, was a
brilliant success and a fitting climax
to our splendid grid-season triumphs. Large numbers attend·e d
and all united in praising the tasteful appointments and arrangements.
It is hoped that another such dance
may be given later In the winter.

1~20~

1016-18 15th St.

THE
McGUIRE
PRINTING

co.

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
No. 1824

Curtis Street
Denver

Publishers of Outdoor Life
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Aur llmmurulutu

ltlrrbtrt'a
Inc.

Qtutrrrr.a
tngnnb

tustr
•
523 East Colfa.z
<J)m'Der

~

Hail morning star! The long ·drawn night is o'er
And spent the trembling tapel's of yon skies;
Now all the land in sacred silence lies,
As .rosy Dawn spreads o'er the starry floor
Of Heaven. See bow with quickening ray
The purpling peaks are touched; the paly shades
All flee across the ruddy deep, and fades
O,n snowy fields Night's sable mist away.
0 Glorious herald of the light to be,
Our surpliced Earth's unnumbered jewels shine
In royal welcome to the queenly morn:
But as this earthly beauty is to thee,
So thou dost yield unto thy Son Divine,
Wbo God from God and Light from Light was born.

~

- R.H.

~0

~

VfJ~~~:~~~
Luminous Crucifix

WHY CATHOLICS DO NOT LEAD
Hartford & McConaty
Undertakers
1455 Glenarm.

Main 7779

Mark W. Lappen
Secretary

V. J. White
Asst. Ser'y.

Mount Olivet Cemetery
Association

Why do not we Catholics lead?
The answer is plain: It is because
we are not educated. You are surprised and ask, "Are not our parish
schools good, the equal of the public schools?" Undoubtedly they are
as good, and often better. But you
cannot expect leadership from primary school education. Boys and
girls that quit school after the
eighth grade can never read the
world.
How many attend high

school? Let us confess it, not even
one in two hundred attend a Catholic high school. But supposing
that they all attended high sch'ool,
would they then be qualified to
lead? Hardly. How can we prove
this.
A little reflection will tell you
that trained man surpasses the less
well trained in all fields. Only the
highly trained man can succeed in
Continued on Page

(Warranted)

Cross of Blacl;. Enameleod Wood
with White Metal Corpus.
When placed in a dark room the
luminous figure is clearl y

seen 'in a

bluish and white light. The e ffect is
beautiful and mspirmg..
<;:.ross 15 in. Corpus 6¥., in.
Each , $2.00 postpaid

James B. Cotter Company
Importers, Exporters, Publishers
Manufacturers, Religious Articles'
Church Goods
'
107 E. Colfax, Denver

5

ANGELS WE HAVE HEARD ON HIGH
passed the camp of his fellow shepSimon had quarreled with his
brother shepherds, so he sat before herds, he .saw that it, too, was dehis little fire and brooded. Ever serted.
'Vhat a world of fancies thrilled
and anon he gazed _at the distant through Simon's brain as he· trampflicker of a fire to the east about
which his companions were -huddled, for the night was bitterly cold.
The snow had ceased falling, and
the night' was calm-strangely calm .
All the snowy plain threw back
the glimmer of the myriad stars
ove1·head. Simon lifted his gaze
to the heavens and started with
for the best sad·
surpri se. A strange and unusually
dies and harness
·
bright - star gleamed there and
made in the West.
·
seemed to shed a soft, mellow
1535 Larimer St., Denver.
light on a spot near Bethlehem, a
mile away. "Wbat a marvelous,
what a mysterious, and what a
TELEPHONE MAIN 1340
beautiful night!" exclaimed Simon,
struck with awe. There was something celestial about the night, the
world and everything.
Strange
memories of the prophets and their
sayings of the Messiah presented
Storage and Moving Co. themselves to his mind.
His reverie was suddenly broken.
ed towards Bethlehem. The star,
Office: 601 Fifteenth Street
In the twinkling of an eye the whole
the angels, the great light,-yes,
earth and sky were illumined and it must be so,-the air, the earth,
Warehouse: 1521 Twentieth st.
there came to the ears of the terri- the stars, silent though they were,
fied shepherd, the far, far-away all whispered to him that hallowed
Denver, Colorado
singing of a wondrous song. The name, Emmanuel, God with us.
Soon he reached the little cavemusic became more distinct, the
stable, before which he saw his
voices became stronger, and pres:
brothers kneeling in adoration.
ently thousands of bright forms
descended round the camp-fire of Then he saw that lovely mother and
TO THIS :msTABLISHMJ!!NT ·as soon
the precious Child and he fell on .as you n'?tiCe any_ ~efects m YOur eyes.
Simon's comrades. Then the angels
~e are m a positiOn t? tell You arid
his knees. No longer was this
graduaily disappeared into the
g1ve you. th~. proper assistance, simply
hovel a stable, but rather a palace
night, their song growing fainter
because we: I e · devoted exclusively , to
of gold. No Ionge~; was he a poor
and fainter as they neared the spot
,that _ one thing. _ Better . come .. toda.y.
1~0
.
which the new star illumined. Si- shepherd, but rather a follower and
California
mon listened enraptured, then real- soldier of God.-And here at the
Street
izing threw himself face downward Infan'ts feet we leave Simon, his
Near.
on the ground. · But something petty quarrel forgotten, every thing
Sixteenth
Street
drew him, irresistably drew hizil forgotten, but the tiny Babe in the
towards that enchanted spot neal,' swaddling alothes. · Emmanuel, the
The S~igert Bros., O~tici..:Os
Bethlehem. So he rose and crossed MeS'Siah; had come:
Whose reputation and equipment gives
JOHN TONER.
the shou lder of the hill, and as he
you the highest grade of service

makr

403 Gas and

Phone

Electric Bldg .
Cha.mpa 2065

••••••••
WE
RECOMMEND

Star Bacon
and
Star Hams

lifr

..

liturrtrr .

o:].Snyder~
- . .

HURRY

WM. WALSH
1401 Platte St.
Denver, . Colo.
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IIIIIIIYIII
lntroducting Gu!>tavus Adolphus

"Well, God give them wisdom that
have it, and those that are fools, let
them
use
their
talents."-Twelfth
Night.
-

In the "Who's Whi ch " for
Sweden Gustavus Ado-lphus was
chalked' down a s having a perfect
Sophomore : "How many subwedish accent, a good line of
ject s are you carrying? '' Freshverbiage, and e ighty cents. H e's
m a n: " I'm carryin g one and drag.
a ssistant chaffeur on a ver y Roc ky ging t h ree.''-P en n. Sta te Froth.
Mountain omnibust n o w a nd if
• • •
you're looking for a uthoritat ive
His Was
stuff, gents of t h e jury,_ don 't misAn exc ited frosh en tered Dean
cue this genius from Stockholm . Atkinson's office a nd asked: "Is
EDITOR ........ ........ ... . . . . .. . ... .. .. ... .. . . . · · · ·
· · · .. ~-o·s·et:d:o · J~r~~~~
You'll know him by the way he the bean dizzy ?"-Man1nette Tri·
FIRST ASST. EDITOR········· · - · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · ·
D
ld F. Dunn
splits the jack between the Denver
ALUMNI EDITOR . . ... . . .. .... .... . . ... . ..... . · h·n ·;- ' (; ~ t,j · · ·E·d;:rad G. Va n ce
hu n e.
1 1,
SPORT ED I TORS .. . ... .. . . ...... . , ........... Jo
·
Clamway Co. and his own private
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
pocket. You'll identify him also by
" I want to hire a big-calibered
Gerald v. B r owns Archie P. Danos
E ugene P. Howard Michael J. Mahoney
the way he parts his yellow bt•ain- salesman." ·'All of them are big
J . Vincen t C ar li n Gerald A . H i gg in s Fra ncis J. Leva n
Fran ci s A . Purc e ll
fur in the middle of the afternoon
bores."-The Lamb.
• • *
of the North side.
BUSI N E SS M AN A CER .. . ....... . . .. . ... . . . . .. . ... . .. .
. .. H.arr~. ~~ u~ ~Go"ri;~
CIRCUL AT.ION ..... . . . . . .. . .. . .............. . ...... . . . .. . .. .
Gustavus Adolphu:; looked into
She-"Generallr spenlting women
my countenance this morning ancl
are."
began:
"See that child, YaRce.
He-"Ye~. they are."
l!lWll!l©mJIAIL
thot joost Yance fell of yen vindow?
She--".-\re what'?"
Vel, he bane Swede joost like me
A certain king in the faraway days had chosen for his queen a qwst
He- "Generally speaking.''
and Worland. And Barry bane van
beautiful maiden but of a race which he had conqu~red and was then
• • *
r uling by force. n' happened that later on his mind was poisoned against babv detectif who vear yen mask
An d t he Fu r the r, Too
of ,;·hiskers olwhays. And I bane
·
the queen's people, and he plotted their wholesale
"~\. :;tanding ac~outtt
hear thot Yimmie and Yeth and Bat
This Law Is
slaughter. To cut off all appeal he even decreed
Is a queer thing." said Dunn:
ban_e got ven grand flivfiord. 1 ·a
Not For Thee.
that the mere appearance of any of these people at
"The longer it stands,
more dey vance ride my car. I han.the court would be punished by d€ath. 'The miserThe longer 'twill run."
dink dey awhey vqs. Ain't you
able subjects, trembling for their lives, ceased not to importune the queen
- Adapted
to intercede for them. At last she dared to present their petitions to the know dem Hall Room Voys, Phohido
• • *
angrv king. Trembling and leaning on the arms of her maids, she entered and Phandaniger? I bane get ven
The C'lllrgyman of a poor parisl1
hig keeck of dem. I do no hane was ~;bowing a rich lady around.
the king's chamber, He was very angry a'nd rose up in his wrath at
make dem for to pay whei)· d('y hoping to touch her heart and sore·
sight of her, but then, seeing her fear and misery, his heart was touched.
He straightway came to her and said: "This law is not made for three. hane so- nive. Dey vamp me and
ceive a big check for .his people.
Koach Shaypher he bane gave me
but for all others."
,
··
··"'e are now passing through the
1 · Picture to yourself that scene with all its dramatic elements: The ven dicket frum de grate chame of poorest slums," he said as the car
I angry king, torn with battling passions, the trembling queen pleading for de phlatiron." Here he stopped for turned into a side street. "These
her people, and by her very pleading, incurring her own condemnation, more lung power and crowned Jim· people have little to brighten their
which happily was averted by the words, "This l.llW is not made for thee,
mie Green with the fare box as a
lives... "I mu~t do something for
compliment for not handing the
but for all others."
them;· i?:hed the lady. adding to
But this picture suggests one ineffably more dramatic, unspeakably usual sixty mills. As Jimmie re- the chauffeur, ·'James, drive t~e
more grand in its setting and conception. In the High Cour t of Heaven g-ained consciousness th~ loquacious
C'ar slowly and turn on the b1g
and before the great White Throne of God came trooping the souls of men
Swede began to count the eight
lamps."-Tit-Bits.
yet to be created, created, alas, as enemies of God, and in the bondage fares that fo-rty day animals had so
* * *
of His arch-enemy. Among the countless m ultitudes was one in which generonsly given him. He then
The unending aspirations of the
H e had a special interest, for it was that of her who was to be the
again became talkative and promseekers
of
the
higher life in Kew
Moth er of the Word . Would she too inherit the shame and strain of
inently mentioned Frank Culhane.
London. Conn., as repo rted in the
Adam ? Would th e Mother of God be subject even for a m oment to the
F'.O.B.-'09.
"1\lrs. G. Tr~on
"Vrankie," he say~. talking about Evening Day:
arch-enemy of God? No, perish the thought 1 Th en for the first time
Smith, who possesses a beautiful
wer e u ttered the words, later heat·d on earth; "This law is n ot for three,
the cherub-like cupid from Rockbu t for all others ." Glorying in ·our Mother's priceless p rivilege of the
ford, Ill.. "bane got henough flu in ~oprano voice. sang For All Etern·
Immaculate Conception, let us unite with the choirs of a n gels sarin g.
dem eyes to dye vun phreshness of it~·. and she obligingly responded to
"Thou are all fa ir, m y love, and· there is not a s po t in th ee.''
alwhays kontrarie deems. Mines. an encore.
* * •
dey vu n," shouted the straw-topped
E pita ph
C'Oirnie, as Van Dusen spoke of going
Here lies in peace
·when sectional selfi shness, insepara-bly blend ed with a prefer ence for a
to see a doctor, "but Yim l\1cCullSvlvester Strew
locality's temporar y progress over our community's permanent progr ess,
son. yen yeetle phoy, who bane_
He ·learned to make
defeated the Tri-T unnel Amen dment in th e r ecent elections, t he Silver leeave from Colorado Springson.
His own home brew.
State lost an op portunity, which, had it been hlay ven phine kame, Joike Chew
-AmeriC'an Legion Weeki:·.
seized, would have placed it in the forefront as
Dondson bane from yen scroobs ...
An
., * *
on e of the richest of th e Union. H a d t h e people The important interview was here
Opportunity
A subut·ban wife relates over·
voted to bore the three mi gh ty t ub es, an empire. interru pted by a verbal fracas beLost
whos e wealth in r esources of ma n y kin ds is un- tween "Blondy" Rohe and demure hearing this conversation between
passed anywhere, would have been brough t in to t ouch with th e outside
Monsieu r Le Mieux, arguing as to her servant and the one next door :
world . We are informed th at on the Wes tern slope th ere is enough coal who was t h e b est singer. De Lisle, "Hoe are you, 1\Iatje?" "I'm well:
to supply our countr y for the next six h undred year s , more oil than has
dear, the sweet potatoes go ad te. I like my yoh. We got cremated
to da t e been produced in t h e United States, and suff icien t t imber to Sweden's representative to Berkeley cellar. cemetery plumbing, elastic
lights "nd a hoosit." """hat's a
make impossible th e lumber shor tage that now i mp erils t he home-building
Gardens promised ~p furnish us
projects of Am ericans . And yet Pueblo a nd a f ew ci ties s outh of us
with names of two philosophers, hoosit, Katje?" "Oh, a bell rings.
most selfish ly d efeated th e m eas ure, fearing that th ey would be thrown
fri ends of his, one a Waiter Gen- You put a thing to your ear and
off the main lines of t he t ranscountry r ailroads. Their los s wo uld have e raliss imo in the refectory, "hees sav 'Hello' and then someone says
been temporar y, but their na rrow-mindedn ess bas don e a n injury of most
name ba ne soun d like hootch," but 'H.ello'. and then you say 'Hoosit.'"
harmful consequenc e to the State, a nd ha s r etard ed its progres s during it is not drinkable, a nd the other is
* * •
this period of momentous opportunity and developm ent. Tl,le c ities
th e distin guishe d personage of th e
Stamps and tin-foi l. Send 'em in.
that s et th e bill on th e shelves of inde finit e postponement would them- broom . Yo-u see h im often in t h e B ring 'em in . The ?vii ssions!
selves have been immeasurably benefi ted by the erection of the tunnels, corridors rea ding the li ves of Caim
* * ,.
for their completion would have left n o part of th e state without a dva nt- a nd Amel. Their theories a r e inA young man home at Xm as frolll
ages that can be estimated only in millions.
ter es tin g, h e says, so l et's watch
college and w ishing to ins pire his
The plans of our representative citiz ens h ave been shattered. A d esire for them.
L. N.
little sister wit h awe for his learn·
on the part of the thoughtful people of Colorado to undertake a project
ing, poi n ted at a star a nd said: "Sis,
second only to the building of the Panama Canal has been thwarted by
" Quick!" h e· gasped. " Green has do you see th at br igh t li ttl e star?
a few. The tri-tunnel project has been defeated. Let us hope that on its
fall en into the river. Can I h a ve It's bigger t ha n t his whol e world.''
next appearance it will be unanimously adopted and thereby pave th e his house?" "Sorry,'' said th e ho use " No, it isn't.'' '' Yes, it is." "'When
way for th e long-awaited supremacy that is Colorado's be right.
a gent. "I've already rented it t o I wish you'd tell me why it don't
JOSEPH A. CRAVEN.
the man who pushed him in."
k ee p off th e rain ."

'
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FOOTBALL
Vol. III, No.3, Supplement

MOST GRATIFYINGt SAYS COACH
Ment or Predicts Like Success
in Other Branches of
Athletics.
SECONDS WORK PRAISED
The outcome of this season's
football, from the standpoint of
a coach, is most gratifying. It
is one of which the student body
and fans can be especially proud.
The team's success was due to
a number of direct and indirect
influences. Aside from the rna·
terial we bad out, the one outstanding feature was the spirit
of football atmosphere that bas
prevailed throughout the season.
This spirit was exceptionally
good.
The "loafers" and "crabs", so
to speak, were few . The suggestions and instructions given were
always taken most heartily, and
this item alone is a big asset to
a football team.
Another great help to the
team was the untiring efforts of
We had a
the second team.
good, fighting second team, that
was always ready to "go". The
"Seconds," as a rule, get ve~y
little credit for their efforts m
the way of praise, nevertheless
ours was much appreciated
Those who mad e good this sea·
son will be in line for a reward
next year.
The efforts of Fath er Quinn
must not be overlooked as one
of the causes for the team's success. Aside from being versed
in all the angles of football , making him a worthy assistant, he
w2.s also an excellent tonic for
the squad . H e was a ! ways in.iecting the necessa ry " pe p" into
the fellows, and was always
found at the door ready to arrest
any that bad a tendency to stay
away from prac tice.
If this football spirit is injected into the coming · athletic
branches, there will be no qu estion as to the outcome.
FLOYD SHAFER. ·

TH E SECONDS
"0 res, we have an identity; ask
lhe Varsity men, if you need corroboration . We are loyal, too, even
if we do say it ourselves. We've
been out night after night, apparently just to see if the first team
could punish us sufficiently to make
us quit, and when we say we didn 't,
that is as much praise as we want.
Of course we aren't all self-sacrifice. Watch us n ext season; if the
most of us are not letter men, we
miss our guess. Why, some of our
squad have won that coveted prize

,

RESUME
College of the Sacred Heart, Denver, Colora do

LEST WE FORGET!
FOOTBALL SEASON, 1920.
SHC
Opponents
West Denver High vs . SHC................................................ 10
0
Colo. Springs Terrors vs. SHC ............................................
0
0
Fort Logan Medics vs . SHC............ ..................................... 27
0
Manual Training High vs. SHC........................................ 13
0
South Denver High vs. SHC.......................... ......................
7
0
*East Denver High vs. SHQ........................... .... .................. 24
0
*North Denver High vs. SHC .........................----------------- ---- 21
0
St. Dominic's Stars vs . SHC......................................
47
0
Denver Univ. Frosh vs . SHC ........................ .................... 32
0
Fort Logan Post vs. SHC.. ............................ .. .................... 21
6
Mines Frosh vs. SHC ............................................-----------··· ··
0
27
Casper High vs. SHC ........ -----------·-·------------------------------------- -=-27.:______ .::_
0 __
Total -------------------------------- -----------------------·--··---------···· ·--------- 229
33
*Scrimmage games .

The Season In Song and Story
There it is, men, l ook at it again .
Study it a little . Note the long
chain of victories in which we were
never scored upon. Note the steady
improvement of the team as shown
by the fact that in midseason and
after we administered severer de·
feats to heavy teams like the D. U.
Frosh tha.n we had earlier given
to lighter aggregations . Surely the
Varsity deserves no small meed of
comme ndation, not merely because
they were victoriou s (for that might
be no index to skill and the neversay-die spirit which constitutes a
player's worth), but becau se they
fought so hard and persistently for
the glory of Alma Mater.
It is unfortunate that in the face
of our r ecord, we were not able to
play some of the Col orado state
colleges.
Recogn ition can only
come to us when we play all t h e
state schools. Th e State Teachers'
College, an institution our size, cancell ed their game with us.
Our
scrimmage game with the Parsons'
Varsity clearly showed that we
could have pu t up as severe a fight
against D. U . and Mines as they did
against the heavier conference
teams. Tt is hoped that ou r o":n
entrance into the Rocky Mo untam
Conference will not be long delayed.
Of course we recognize here the
thorough knowledge of the game
and the sterling qualities of leader
a nd mentor we possess in Coach
.B'loyd Sha.fer. Such brilliant i~itial
success augurs wonders for. his future efforts in the loop and dmmond
co ntests.
ED. G. VANCE.
already this year. W e're askin,g
you to keep an eye on next ye3:r s
Varsity Squad . We're not boastmg
when we assure you several places
on it are going to be ours."
OUR COACH.

Here is a glorious record,
The story of the team;
0111· battling gridiron 1c•arriors
Stand of their class snp7'emc.
From West and South aud North
and East,
Hiah
From Manual Tminiuo·
0>
~
'
From Denver's little yearlings,
too,
Conu·s a tributP-and a sig h .
The Logau troopers found our
field
A hm·der one than France'
The Terrors never crossed our
line,
Our record to enhance.
St. Dominic's brought a goodly
throng
To sec them 1·omp and pla:,•Our score ran np to forty-odd
E'a the sun had set that da.'y.
The first year Miners from the
hills
Thc11 s111ashed our record
sweet,
[] 11t we fought hard , 'gain sf
heav-v odds,
So smile -beneath d efeat.

011 Tur!?n• Da1• we took the field
With drstaui Caspe7' High,
TV c took the field, rhc sta11ds, the
game,
The t11rke)', sauce 011d pie.
ENVOI
So here's a pledge to S. H. C.!
A pledge to all the team!
And three tiwtes three let echoes
roar
For Shafer and his men I
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SUCCESSFUL BEYONDALLDREAMS
Fr. Quinn Lauds Spirit of
Team in Glowing Terms
and Analyzes Our Successful Season
Football season was successful
beyond all my dreams. I do not
know when a lighter team represented the coll ege, and this
fact alone makes our record all
the more phenomenaL It was
the "aerial game" that spelled so
many victories. Our success in
this departmen t of the game won
the admiration of many followers of football in Denver. Success is a hard thing to analyze.
But there are some elements
that a lways contribu te to it in a
greater measure, perhaps, than
we appreciate. The spirit that
prevailed on the team itself was
above reproach. The knocker
was unknown, and that s logan,
·'Let's go," was a never-failing
assurance that every man was
contributing his best.
Hard
work and perfect submission to
the directions of the coach are
features no less gratifying to one
who looks back over the season.
Tn the person of Mr. Shafer we
have a coach of whom h is own
Alma Mater might well be proud .
There were no fads in his ideas
of the great game. His advice
was always eminently sound, his
way of dealing with h is men always showed that he thoroughly
understood a great deal more
that makes for success than imparting a knowledge of pastimes .
B. N. QUINN, S. J.

WHAT CAPTAIN GRACE
HAS TO SAY
We cannot help bu t be a little
proud of the results which h ave attended our gridiron efforts this
year. With one idea, "I'll do the
best I can" in th e m ind of every
man on the squad, we set out to do
big things.
Coach Shafer and
Father Quinn, by th eir untring efforts and interest in us, have been
the keystone of whatever su ccess
has been buil ded by us . A hard
schedul e greeted u s and the team
considers itself we ll repaid for the
many victories that are ours by the
enthu siasm an d manifest support
that the stu dents and sup porters
have showered upon our spirits in
the glorious season of 192 0. May
we, with your support again urging
us on, duplicate our feats of this
season during the year to come.
JAMES A. GRACE, Capt.
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:\Ir. Alumnus:

This is yout· col utnn.

It is re-

servt'<l especially for you and we
want you to feel that it belongs to

you. Jf you hav(> any con1n1ent or
eritiei!-inl 1egardingo .it. ''"~=' ,,·ant to

it. If you ha.Ye a bit of
conC'erning your~elf or another
alurnnus. you will greatly oblige us
by Rending it in.
Let'R hear ·fron1
you, one and all.

pmfit br
new~

Alumni Editor.
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\\'e recently had the pleasure of
entertaining Mr. David Keith, '0005, and his wife. His brother, the
Rev. George Keith. S. J., A.B.-'99,
will be remembered as a most energetic prefect of a few years ago.
David is traveling for a surgical
Supply house and makes his .hom e
in Los .-\.ngeles. He has a bov almo~t ready for S. H. C'.
• George H<>ckenthal, '04-'06. recently lost his mother, }irs. Mary
Hackenthal. of 574 Fox St. The
funt>ral was held on Friday, Oct.
30. from St. Joseph's Church. Needle>:; to say we all feel deeply for
~Jr. Hackenthal in his great loss.
Movie-ing Day
A few of our Alumni seem to be
going to the-movies. Joe Walsh,
A.B .-'07, Jack Lueders. A.B."09,
Thos. Floyd, A.B.'97, and Joe Ryan.
·o~-'10, are said to be member,; of
a corporation which is. erecting a
movie house on Federal Boulevard
near 39th. The house. which is now
in proces,: of construction, is to be
the Iargegt of its kind in the city
off Curtis Street.
Joe \Valsh is
\'ice-President, Jack Lueders is
Secretary-Treasurer of the corporation. while other alumni are numhereu among the stockholders.
Marquette Club
A social club has recently been
formed at St. Philomena's Church
which numbers among its members
several alumni of S. H. C. The
pastor and director, Rev. M. W.
Donovan. is of the class of 1899-00.
The president is Edwin O'Mara. ex'13, Harry :McGuire. the present
business manager of THE BRO.WN
fu."\D GOLD, is secretary of the club.
Other alumni among thP members
include Byron Connor, H.S.-'19, and
John Hayden, ex-'24.
Enters Novitiate
Lawrence Schneider, H.S.-'20, has
added his na.me to the long roll of
S. H. C. men who have entered the
Society of Jesus. He is at present
located at the training seminary at
Florissant, Mo. i\Iay his life be always as happy and inspiring as his
school days have been.
\\'e were very pleasantly surpris-1
ed when we. recently learned that
Paddy Reagan. a student of a few
yea1·s ago, and an all-around athlete Of repute, had bPen s'gnpd to
play with the Detroit Tigers next
season. Friends who know his genial personality and superior playing
ability are expecting great things
of him.
Here's hoping he won't
be a blind "Tiger."
The winds of Chicago hold no terrors fm· J. Willis McLaughlin, '12'14. who is at present connected
with the; FedPral Reserve Bank of

that c ity. He writes that h e and
his happy little family are cosily
located at 4619 No. Ashland Ave.
Rev. Raymond Hickey, '07, of
Greeley, has been a frequent visitor
at the College of late. Othe1· clerical guests include Revs. J. F. McDonough, A.B.-'04, and William Riggings, A.B.-'1:!, of the Blessed Sacrament and Catl}edral parishes respectively.
Arthur Kerr, ex-'19, ran in on us
the other day from St. Thomas
Seminary. Mr. Kerr, who is to be
ordained this year, brought many
interesting items of our many alumni at the seminary.
Motoring up from "Lil Lunnon"
for a visit with Denver friends.
Tommie Purcell, ex-'13. brought his
wife and Tommy, Jr., to see us. Little Tommie is three years old· and
insists that he too is coming to
Sacred Heart.
We are in receiot of news from
John Ryan and· Carl Bonnelli, students of last year. John is in thP
wilds of Arizona working for the
A. T. & S. F. at Prescott, while Oar!
is attending school at Boulder, Colo.
Carl Bonelli, while bobbing "'lately
in Boulder, met w,ith an a~cident
that cost him a thumb.
AnothPr pair of last year's students who visited us of late were
F'red ~own and Lester McGrath,
both H S.-'20.
Fred attends the
State University while Lester has
just dropped into town from the
wilds of Thermopolis, Wyo., with
the intention ( ?) of going to work
in the city.
Other last year:s students who
have looked in on us since classes
resumed are Dan Kennedy, Harry
Becker. and Frank Stanek, our
erstwhile editor. Frank is at present connected with the Santa Fe
lines. but hopPs to be back at Sacred Heart next year.
"Bill" ByrnE', whose smile graced
the Third High class room last
yPar, "·anted to board way out in
the country, and "far from the maduening crowds " so he has left us
for St. Mary's. Kansas.
Frank Cus?.ck, who was with us
for the greatPJ' part of last year.
acting at the time as an Associate
Editor of THE BROW!'\ AND GOLL
is now at Walsh Hall, University
of Notre Dame. He still has a
larg e, soft spot in his heart for S.
H. C. and would like to get in
touch with some of the old crowd.
A letter from Wheatland, Wyo ..
hrine:s us the sad news that George
Mullin. '17-'18. has recently lost his
father, Mr. John Mullin. A gold
star on out· service flag will always
remind us that hP also lost a brother, John, '12-'15. during the war. The
Faculty, students and Alumni extend their sympathies to George
and his bereaved relatives.
Of our alumni. there is one in
narticular that is helping to keep
Peru on the map. Arthur A. Wheeler. ex-'12, writes from Morococho,
. where he is superintendent of concentrators for the Cerro de Pasco
Copper corporation. He has been
promoted from his old job at Casapalca.
-

The recent Knights of Columbus
Initiation found many Alumni " riding the bumps." Martin O'Fallon ,
Jr. , '13-'17, Ed. Gibbons, '1 0-'13.
Wilfred Humphreys,' '14-'17, John
Burns, H.S.-'20, Gene Dobbins, ex'·
'17, and Willie Powers, ex-'24, were
among those answering the call.
On November 18, a mass was offered in the. col~ege chapel for the
deceased relatives of the stu dents
and for the deceased members of
the Alumni association.

THIRTY YEARS
AGO THIS MONTH
From THE HIGHLANDER

Mr. S. H. C.
Fix that tire and oil that motor
at

Quality Oil and Tire Co.
1001 E. 18th Avenue
V. E. Kirkpatrick
P. V. Dunn

THE COLLEGE
CORNER STORE
The Students' Resort
Ice Cream, Confectionery
an.d Lunches

S. H. C. of December, 1890

The ice on Berkeley Lake was
three inches thick a few days ago,
and if the barometer tells the truth
it will be six inches before long.
The classes of geology and mineralogy are just commencing and
promise to be very interesting. They
are under the direction of Ji'r. Gubitosi.
·
·
Fifteen beautiful pictures were
presented to Rev. l~r. Rector by
the students on the day of his feast.
They represent the different arts
p.nd sciences and are now adorning
the hall of the main corridor.
The rhetoric class enjoyed th.e
rare treat of seeing Booth in Hamlet.

Mrs. L. May Latchford, Prop.

WOEBER CAR AND
MFG. CO.
TRUCK BODIES
Sixty Years

PROGRESSIVE VEHICLE
BUILDERS
1346 Eleventh Street
Denver, Colo.

ARGOOD CANDIES

WHY CATHOLICS
DO NOT LEAD

Finest
Home-made Chocolates

Continued from Page 3
the fine arts, music, painting, sculpture, architecture. It is almost universal:loy true that the highly trained
doctors, lawyers, engineers and scientists, professional men of every
sort, stand head and shoulders over
their less well equipped confreres;
they lead the world. Our skyscrapers would fall down on our heads,
our railroads would be highways of
death, our electric plants, darkness,
our vast complex industries, scrapheaps, if we had not highly trained
men in all these arts and sciences
and industries to plan and manage
them.
This sems most logical, and we
have facts and figures to prove it.
College graduates make up about
one per cent of the total male population of the United States. Yet
this one per cent furnishes sixty
per cent of the successful and influential men of this country. The.remaining forty per cent of the best
places seem very few with ninetynine per cent of the population to
scramble for them.
You have heard of the big red
book, "Who's Who in America".
Out of the 17,564 biographies of
prominent men in a recent edition
of this book, over 50 per cent are
college graduates, with the A. B.
degree. Graduates of military and
technical schools and undergraduates, that is, college students who
failed to graduate, are in excess of
15 per cent. Only a fraction over 4
per cent are high schpol graduates.
So · we see that though college
graduates are only one per cent of
the population, they make up over
50 per cent of the prominent men in
"Who's Who." Compare the small
proportion of Catholics with college
degre es, to non-Catholics with degrees, and
have the answer to
the question we started out with.
"Why Catholics do not lead."

924 E. 11TH AVE.

we

HARKNESS HEIGHTS
PHARMACY
W. 44th Ave. & Lowell Blvd.
Denver, Colo.
Office Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 5.
Tel. 1\L 3437

DR.. J. J. O'NEIL
DENTIST
722 Mack Bldg.

Denver, Colo.

DOYLE'S PHARMACY
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST

18th Ave. and Clarkson St. Phone
York 9335. Free Delivery

White Loaf Flour
1iie Excekior Flour Mills

Denver, Colo.

NAST
Artistic Photography

[i]
Portraits That Please

[i]
Studio 827 16th St.
Over Woolworth's, Corner
Champa
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f JUniOR /PORT/ f

Butter-Nut Bread
"YOU BE THE JUDGE"

MADE AND WRAPPED
[QJ ·BY MACHINERY @J

The Campbell-Sell Baking Company
"Quality Bakers"

Phone Champa 2199

Cb~ jam~s £lark

£burcb 6ooas fious~
~

Religious Articles, Vestments, Chalices,
Statues, Stations of the Cross,
Catholic Books, Etc.

Juniors, 1920
Top Row-Blanchard; Lucero , Keough, Wilson, McC arth y.
Middle Row-AIIard, Gormley, O'Farrell , Murphy.
Bottom Row-Vastine, Collopy, Capt. Lawlor.

A Retrospect

The Largest Catholic Supply Concern in the West

1645-47 California St.

ed and defeated by our warriors by
a one-sided score of 47-0. The end
around end runs of Collopy and the
plunging of Lucero were fea!ures.

The Junior football season has
been a great ·success. The team
has been faithful and energetic in
Clover Club
practice. Games were hard to get,
The Clover Club played· only one
but those that were played show the . game this season, the game being
Juniors have pep and spirit. Only with st. Dominic Juniors to whom
one game was lost, the first game of they lost by a score of 12-7. The
. h d k
the season, and that to a . much
heavier and more expenenced game was played. most 1y m t e ar
team. Our success· is also due and the plays were fo.Jiowed with
largely to the untiring and unceas· difficulty.
ing
of the
Coach,
Davlin. efforts
The whole
Junior
yardFr.wishes
to express its congr<ttulations to.
Fr. Davlin, the team, and those who
in any way contributed to this sue-

Runts
The Runts,The
a fast
team of the Junior yard, had a very successful season. Wm. Gauff ("Goof") was elected captain and his work has been
noteworthr.
Their first game was with Sacred
Heart Hi Juniors, and the score
was a tie, 0-0. The next game with
them proved -to be different, the
score being 8-0 in favor of the
Runts. A third game was played
and the Runts came out victorious
agaiH by the score of 12-0.
The next game for the Runts was
with State Home, and they were
defeated 58-18. The State Home
was a much faster and bevier team
than our warriors bu·t the Runts
still have hopes of beating them.
The Annunciation school boys
were the next victims whom we
trimmed by a scor-e of 24-0. J. Corollo, Capt. Gauff and J. DeBaca
made the touchdowns.
St. Vincent's were not able to
hold the Runts so they were defeated 18-0. M. Maloney made two
touchdowns and Capt. Gauff made
the other. This game closed the
season for the Runts, a very praiseworthy one for our little team because they showed the spirit and
fight that will make them the future
College team.

cess.
The first game of the season was
with South Denver Hi Seconds.
The score was 19 to 7 against the
Juniors, but this was due to insufficient practice. Wilson , the speedy
Junior end, made our only score
by intercepting a pass from the opposing quarter.
West Denver Hi Seconds were
the next opponents, and the game
ended in a tie. The game was hard
fought all the way through. Neither
team scored until the last period
when after West had made a touchdown and a. goal, Tom Maloney put
the pigskin over for a touchdown,
Collopy kicked goal. The punting
of Blanchard was a feature.
On the 2nd of November the Sacred Heart Hi eleven were defeated
by the Juniors 6-0. The game was
even all the way through . Blanchard, star punter, netted a touchdown.
The Juniors next romped away
with the speedy Grant Junior Hi
eleven by a score of 18-0. Fr. Davlin put the Clover line in at the
third quarter. Vastine and Kenny
on the line helped to keep Grant
Jrs.-S. H. Hi
from scoring. Touchdowns were
6-0
made by Blanchard, Lucero and
The Juniors played their old opCollopy.
·
·
· - ponents, Sacred Heart High School'
The Cathedral Hi team were play- next and the score ended with the
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Juniors the victors by the score of
6-0. The touchdown was made by
Blanchard, goal was not kicked and
the score stood 6-0 the first half.
Features were the consistent gains
of Lucero and Maloney . ..Little passing was done on eith er sides. The
Juniors were only in danger once.

Jrs.-Cathedral
t17-0

SchooLJimiors 6-7 in a close game.
At the end of the first half the
score was 6-0 in favor of Sacred
Heart, but the Runts rallied and Joe
DeBa·ca scored a touchdown, J . Carollo kicking goal.

Clovers-St. Dominies
7-12
The Clover Club played on No-

. v ember 9 St. Dominic's Juniors.

The Cathedral eleven· played the • In the first half the score stood
Junior eleven on November 9, and 0-0, but both teams scored in the
were defeated by a one-sided score last half. The final result was 12-7
of 47-0. Touchdowns were made in favor of St. Dominies. Nesbitt,
by Wilson, catching a forward pass right half of the Clover s·c ored their
on the first down of the game; Ma- only touchdown on a sensational
loney, Lucero, Blanchard, Callopy end run. Goal was kicked by CorA return game has been
and McCarthy. The sensational olio.
end-around-end runs of Callopy scheduled anq the Clovers are conwere the featu res. Goal was kick- fident of winning.
ed by Con O'Farrell five times.

Jrs.-Logan Hi
20-0
The Logan Junior· Hi eleven, a
fast but light team, lost to the
Juniors on Nov. 18 by a 20-0 score.
Wilson, Junior end, made the first
two touchdowns, and the th ird was
the work of Blanchard. Collopy, at
right half, was easily the star of
the game. The Juniors used the
aerial route very effectively several
times. O'Farrell kicked goal twice.

Runts-S. H. Jrs.
7-6

The Runts came into prominence
again by defeating Sacred Heart Hi

7

THE BROWN AND GOLD

THE LEAGUE

The yard league has been playing
very hard of late. There are a few
more games on the schedule yet,
and any predictions of the ultimate winner would be pure guesswork. The teams participating in
the contents are Yale, Harvard and
Princeton. The Yale bulldogs are
captained by Gauff, while Corolla
heads the Crimson and Garrity
leads the Tigers. At present the
league standing is as follows:
'l'eam
Yale ...
Princeton
Harvard

W.
5
4
3

L.
4
5

Pet.
.625
.500
.375

caught the · ball but behind the
safety zone. The secoqd when Van
Daniker had com pleted a pass and
ran forty yards before being tackled. A pass was tried, but not completed and the ball was brought out
and put in play. The game was long
and exceptionally rough.
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~ ruinr ~~~nrts
Varsity-D. U. Frosh
32-0

On Oct. 30 we romped on the
Parsons' Frosh team to the t une
of 32-0. Grace, Healey, and Le
Mieux were the fi rst magnitude
stars in our galaxy. Healey drew
first blood by dropping on a muffed
punt for a touchdown. Grace after
in-tercepting a pass, made a sixtyfive yard run with the spheroid for
another touchdown, while the rooters' yells literally shook snow out
of the clouds. Earlier in the game
he had also dropped one over the
H from the thirty yard line. A neat
forward pass, Wobido to LeMieux
secured another very spectacular
touchdown. After that it was easy.
The Ministers fought hard and
gamely, but they were outclassed
by Coach Shafer's men. Keep it
up, fellows, that nice white line
:;~long our goal has never been crossed as yet.

Varsity-Logan Post
21-6
The Logan Post soldiers came out
on Nov. 17. They brought the fastest team that has appeared on our
field all season-except, of course,
our own. Some twenty pounds
heavier than our squad, their aggregation numbered two former
Carlyle stars and a letter man from
Utah State besides other stars. In
the first quarter things looked dark,
when they almost succeeded in
scoring a touchdown after rushing
the ball down the field. But a penalty here proved costly and the goal
was safe. In the second period
Lombardi scored a touchdown after
a brilliant series of passes. In the

I

third Grace fumbled the ball on our
own three yard line, and King picked up the ball and broke away for
a touchffi'>wn. It was the most spectacular play seen on our field this
year. Bennie Van ran _across fi~ld
and missed his man m a flymg
tackle two yards from the goal. Our
record had been broken, the goal
crossed. This was almost forgotten when Van Daniker and Le
Mieux scored two more touchdowns
for us, Wobido kicking all goals.
The playing was hard to follow during the last quarter as darkn ess
was falling.

Varsity-Mines Frosh
0-27
"Eleven good little men cannot
stop eleven good big men. This
was adequately proved Saturday
afternoon at Broadway park when
th e Sacred Heart Jesuits gamely
went down to their first defea~ of
the season· when the heavy Mmes
Frosh eleven plunged down the field
four times for tou chdowns. The
score was 27-0.
Outweighed twenty pounds to the
man Coach Shafer's warriors battled 'hard to stem the line smashes
of the speedy an-d capable backs."
Hal Hadley thus begins his a;ccount
of the mines Frosh game m the
Denver P<Ost for November. 21st.
The Mines Frosh, who by their own
account have never •been def?ated
by the Mines varsity, outweighed
u s so heavily th!!Jt our famous air
plays were greatly handicapped.
Twice we had chances to score.
The first when the' ball was on our
ten yard line, after a se~sation~~:l
forty yard run by Lombardi. Wobido passed to McCullough who

JOHN A. KEEFE, Manager
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CAMPUS N8TES
Compliments

C:OLLEC IAN5~
Philosophy hath charms that
· make one oblivious of time and
place as was seen lately when Fr.
Krenz's little circle continued their
discussion right thru two periods.
That dance, who can forge: it''
Who can ever let fad~ the myri.li
tappy picru:;:es of that night? 8tll,
more to the point, who WANT;:'; to
forget it?
Grace. shaved lately, although he
had resolved not to go to town for
some weeks yet. Perhaps he expects callers.
. Killian made a careful survey
lately of the fields lying south an~l
east of tbe College lake with the
idea of utilh:ing them ·as a golf
course in the Spring. Rumor bath
it that the S. H. C. golfers are to
·invade 'the East during the Easter
,!Jolidays.

FOURTH HI NOTES
Fr. Ryan: "What was the reign
of Edward III noted for?"
. Lombardi: "For posterity."
· Facta non verba is our sonorous
.slogan.
Garrulousness in henceforth strictly taboo.
"Archimedes discovered the law
of specific· gravity, you say, on getting into his bath. Wby bad the
principle never occured to him be;fore?"
Barry: "Probably this was the
first time he ever took a bath."
Bryan showed ·the historians of
UJ Hi that oratory is easy if you
'wear a vest. Bill can't help it however, it's a gift . I mean thP oraton·.
not th!' vest.
·

III HI A

\Ve elected officers or late-impeach them if you can. ;\furt Cullinan (end in football and orthography), President; Tom Rogers ('Tennis Champ and Ten-or in III· Quar'1ette) , Vice-Pres.; Bill Early, (Half'hack in football and half ·asleep in
,history), Secretary, and Jimmie l\Icyullough, (end in Football, beginning to work), Treasurer.
Now that the Professor dispenses
"Mellen's l•'ood" in large doses to
lhe Latin class we can expeet a
"bloomin' baby show" any time.
1

II HI B
Have you noticed that look of
black despair mantling the brows
of IJJ B? Oh, heart-shaking an.nouncement, memory lines are to
he discontinued. Poor Rolf, we fear
,he won't recover.
The class is contributing for the
purchase of a pair of loving cups
1o be presented to the "B" members
~f the III Qu~rtette. These (cups) .
are to be smtably engraved and
lhrown at the singers soon.

.

II HI A

'.' M!ssion enthusiasm is ·'fairly boilJng m II A these days. In fact one
~an see the temperature rise day · ·
vy day. "Somebody" wOJi't be able
t;o stand it much longer.
.
[I George La?dman enlightened. not
to say surprised, all a f'lw days ago

by informing u s that in the Mi ddle
Ages "the priests wore their long,
black caskets everywhere."

of

II HI B
Dan Brophy is with us again. He
wears an "ther-eal'' look now and
Jacks a vermiform, but· otherwise
he's the same old Dan.
Mr. Keefe, our saxophone artist,
did not make the football squad, we
regret to say. But he is determined
not to let his studies interfere with
his regular college work.
Charlies Armuth, grain elevator
architect, expects a lull in business
after Dec. 1st.

Hungarian Flour Mills

I HI A
Kavanagh was late as usual.
When he did appear he was asked,
"What's the matter this morning.
Kavanagh?" "Nothing, Father, I
just got .here," be replied.
h~rank Knopke has brought that
wonderful head of his iRto action.
He turned out to be first in the
class 'last month, but there are
many competing with him for the
honors now.
In I A, as in all the other classes,
the keenest eagerness and rivalry
is being shown in the work for the
:Mission Section.

Denver, Colorado

T. F. Savage, 'Manager

IHI B
Professor in History:
"What
did tbe Greek fleet do then?"
Garcia: . ''It sailed across the isthmus of Corinth."

inar~ing

* * *

aub i ay

\Va.lter Moses says that since tbe
cold snap set in .it is so quiet in the
dormitory that one can hear a cough
drop.

~rqnnl

fnr 1Jlnp!i

Brownf;: "\Vasu't ('leon a tanner?"
Fr. Ryan: "Yes, and so am I."

ctJ

BOYS RETREAT AT HAND
The annual students' retreat will
fall this year on Dec. 9th, lOth and
11th. The exercises will be conducted by the well-known Father
Joseph Conroy, S. J., of St. Louis.
All classes will be suspended during- the retreat.

Arts

Felix Farrell Wins State Prize
T•'ellx .1<'. Farrell, of I Hi A, has
been awarded first prize for the
best essay on the subject of ·fire
prevention ·submitted hy the Boy
~couts of Colorado. Young Farrell
JS a member of Troop No. 47, known
as. the ~athedral Boy Scouts. The
pnze, offered by the National Board
of Fire Underwriters, is a solid silver medal. One prize was awarded
in each state.

HIGH
SCHOOL
DEPT.

COURSES
Sciences
Pre- Medical
Philosophy and
Literature

Classical Courses
Scientific Courses
C ommercial
Courses

Class Leaders for October

College Devartme,nt:
Junior....... .. .....
..J. Grace
Sophomore...
D. LeMieux
, !Frseshhmu.n...
... J . Dooling
H 1g1 c o.ol:
Fourth High, ,·\.nthony %arlengo
f~!rg Hi B................Earl KellJly

. Se~~nd H~i BA.....

--:::·:J~hnC;~~~~~

l\E/fua~~~

. FJ.
·II'
.. ..... F. Knopke
Fir~t Hi B................. A. Tomeo :·

Second Hi B..
First Hi A..
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